
State Taking Applications
For Therapeutic Workers

Applications will be ac-
cepted until further notice
'or therapeutic activities
workers in various state
institutions, the State Civil
Service Commission said
today. Starting salaries
range from $9,174 to $10,054
yearly.

Applications will be ac-
cepted continuously and
Saturday examinations
scheduled at statewide test
centers as necessary. The
examinations will also be
given daily beginning April
50, at Commission office m

Harrisburg.
Applicants f<?r therapeutic

activitiesworker trainee and
therapeutic activitiesworker I are asked to specify
on their civil service ap-
plication whether they wish
to be included in the oc-
cupational therapy,
recreational, or vocational
adjustment specialization.
Candidates should obtain
copies of the examination
announcement for details on
specializations, position
requirements, and ac-
ceptable combinations of

WHITE WASHING
With

DAIRY WHITE
- Dries White
- Does Not Rub Off Easily
- No Wet Floors
- Is Compatible With Disinfectant

Also BARN CLEANING SERVICE
Available With Compressed Air
MAYNARD L. BEITZEL

Witmer,Pa,
Spraying Since 1961

717-392-7227

experience and training.
Those ‘ applying' for

therapeutic activities
worker trainee and
therapeutic activities
worker I must have a
bechelor’s degree, including
or supplemented by courses
in an area of specialization.
No previous experience is
required for the trainee
level; candidates for
therapeutic activities
worker I must have had one
year of experience in
therapeutic activities work.

Applications, examination
announcements, and further
information may be obtained
from State Civil Service
Commission office in
Harrisburg, or from per-
sonnel offices of state
schools and hospitals.

Cat-Haters
Though millions of homes have

cats as pets, there are people who
can’t stand the animals Among
famous cat haters of history were
Alexander the Great, Louis XIV,
and Napoleon - possibly because
they couldn’t tolerate anyone who
wouldn't come when summoned

For The Royal Family
In Inca days, use of coca - a

pain killer and stimulant - was re-
stricted mainly to the royal fam-
ily Today Bolivian highlanders
chew it to relieve fatigue Little
work gets done without it

Powerful Claw
An Alaska king crab’s great

claw can crunch halfway through
a broomstick or break a finger.

County Commissioner Paul Paes,
right, congratulates Mr. and Mrs.
John Yost on being named to receive
the 1974 outstanding cooperator
award from the Lancaster County
Conservation District. Paes

A Stitch
Mending is still necessary

but much of it you can do

TOP PROFIT? FOR 1974
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Visit Equipment, Chemical and Fertilizer Displays

12:30 -

SPONSORED BY
ALUS CHALMERS

Lunch will be served

"Choraleers" (Gospel Group from Lancaster Co.)

BHM Farm Equipment, Inc.
ANNVILLE, R D.l, PA

L. H. Brubaker
LANCASTER, PA
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COMPANY ORTHO
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Lancaster Farming. Saturday, Mar. 16,1974—19

presented the Yosts with a Grant
Heilman aerial photograph of their
farm at the District’s annual meeting
Thursday night at the Good ’N Plenty
Restaurant.

See story on page 1.

in lime
with an iron and sewing
machine rather than by

hand.
The iron-on patch saves

time. You can do your
ironing and mending at the
same time. For more dif-
ficult jobs, use both the iron-
on and machine methods.

For the combination
method, iron on the patch
first. Then reinforce with
machine stitching-either
zig-zag or straight stitching.
The extra stitching keeps the
patch on during repeated
washings.

Latest information on equipment, fertilizer and tillage systems

A stitch in time is still a
good motto. When certain
parts of garments begin to
look thin or show signs of
wear, reinforce them with
iron-on tape or an extra
layer of fabric on the inside.

You can buy extra parts to
replace worn cuffs or worn
out elastic or broken straps
on lingerie. And an extra bit
of lace, placed under lace on
a slip which shows signs of
wear, will prevent a tear.
Also, using the zig-zag stitch
prevents stitches from
“popping” when repairing
lingerie or fabrics with
stretch or give.

When garments need
mending, repair them to cut
down on your family’s
clothing costs.

Latest information on equipment, fertilizer, and tillage systems.


